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CAMPUS WELCOMES ROYAL COUPLE 
* • • • * 

Their Royal Highnesses at Dal I 
Hall Formal Is 
Great Success; 
Well Attended 1 

Cheering Crowds Turn Out in 
I Pouring Rain To See Visitors 

The Shirreff Hall Formal on 
Wednesday night was very sue- Dalhousie's visit from the Royal Couple went off very 
cessful it is learned. Most of the successfully despite pouring rain. A large crowd were on 
girls attended the annual function hand at the college grounds to greet Their Royal Highnesses 
at which Don Warner and his OT· U · D K 
chestra played. as they made a five-minute visit to the nivers1ty. . r. en 

In the receiving line were Miss and Col. Laurie welcomed the couple and led them to the 
::\1owat, Marge Rodd, chairman of Morse Room in the Library Building for a few minutes where 
the house committee. Prof. R. S. the faculty deans and their wives were. 
Gumming·, Prof. and Mrs. J. ·H. h n ·' f 

;. Hea,·y t·al·n dt"d not make any Laurie, Chairman of t e oaru o Aitchison and Mrs. A. E. Kerr. 
d difference to the size of the crowds. Governors. . . 

The decorations were one on From the University gates on Uni- They led th~ Royal ';IStiors to _the 
the them·e of Stephen Foc;ter's versity Avenue to the gates on Morse Room m t~e Library Bt~ll_d
melodies. On the committee in South Street students and others ing where they stgned the olfiCial 
charge of the dance were Eleanor were l!ne up three and four deep visitors bo_ok: Then they eame out 
Woodside, Heather Hope, Susan along the route the party were to of the butldmg and we~·e greeted 
Palmer, Mary Chisholm and Eve take to catch a glimpse of the w1th a tremendous ovalwn by the 
Mcl\Iackin. Prince and Princess. crowds. Th~Y. walked towards ~he 

The party arrived at the Univer- old Art~ Btuldmg, the Duke behmd 
sity shortly after 10:30 yesterday the Pnncess. Cr~wds pushed to 
morning, only. a few minutes be- get a look . at then· future Queen 
hind schedule. They drove to be- and her Prmce Co~ts?rt. 

ROYAL COUPLE. Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh are 
shown above with Dr. Kerr during their visit to the campus when the 
Princess signed the guest book. The Duke is examining the University 
mace (f!lr right). 

Newman Club - The Newman 
Club will not hold a meeting this 
Sunday evening. Members are 
urged to attend the public ad
dress to be given in the Dal Gym 
by Mr-. Catherine de Hueck 
Doherty. 

hind the Science Building where On the Arts Buildmg steps and 
they got out of the car and were pla~forn~ were _members ~f the 
welcomed bv Dr. A. E. Kerr, Presi- Umverstty faculties dresse? m aca
dent of Dalhousie, and Col. K. C. demic robes. Along the s1de were 

members of the COTC and the -------'----------------------- UNTD who, dressed in uniform, 

Joint Geological Conference 
To Be Held At Saint Francis Xavier 

By FRED HOLLETT 

This Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10, at one o'clock, there 
will be a Joint Geological Conference held at St. Francis 
Xavier University in Antigonish. 

The conference is being sponsored by the Faribault Club 
of St. F. X., and is held through the co-operation of the 
geology clubs of Dalhousie and Aca4ia. 

Motion Thrown Out 
At Law. Meeting 

The third meeting of the Law 
Society for the year was held in 
the Munro Room last Wednesday. 

The matter of the Law Society 
Fund was discussed. This discus
~ion has its origin in a motion 
made by last year's Third Year 
Class which would set up a fund 
presumably for the purchase of 
books. 

The idea of getting three clubs 
I together was conceived last year 
by Prof. Campbell, who was at that 
lime pinch-hitting for Prof. Douglas 
and a .conference was held in Hali
fax where the club members were 
giv~n a dinner, as well as exploring
all interesting local geology. 

The Halifax Club, which was 
founded in 1932 is called the Daw
son Geological Club in honour of 
William Dawson, noted writer of 
"Acadia Geology" and one of the 
province's foremost explorers and 
geologists. The club is not" restrict
ed to Dal students and faculty 

k · t members-and any persons in the 
panny Sobe~·man spo_ e ~gal_ns, greater Halifax area who are in-

usmg the cautiOn depostts m vte\\ , terested in the study of geology 
of the fact that ~l~eady two wo~·- are invited to get in touch with 
thy groups are v1emg to have 1t Prof. Douglas. • 

MAKING S,\MMY TALK! John Sinclair is seen above with his side
kick, Sammy, who doesn't look too intelligent but drew a lot of l~ughs. 
John Sinclair, who is president of the class of '55, took part m the 
Black and Gold RevuP last Tuesday night. He played the parts of a 
magician, comediPn, musician ( ? ) and ventriloquist- very successfully. 
Actually, Sammy was the musician because he went off the stage sing-
ing Tennessee Waltz. 

Black And Gold Revue Is 
Success; Over 1,000 Attend 

turned over to them. ~Vhen Acadia University • of Wolfville 
comeone asked what the du;cu~- organized the Hugh Fletcher Geo
c;ion was about it seemed that 1t logical Club shortly after 1032, and 
concerned a motion made at an after the founding of the Acadia 
earlier meeting which amended organization the idea caught on at 
the motion of last year's Third St. F. X., and the aforementioned 
Y:ear Class. This amendment sug- Faribault Club as founded in honor 
gested using the caution deposits of E. R. Faribault, who mapped a 
for the setting up of a fund for great deal of the geology of Nova The Black and Gold Revue which was held last Tuesday night met 
buying . books. It seemed that Scotia. with a tremendous success. Sponsored by the International Students 
Soberman seconded this motion A group of interested faculty Service committee and the Rink Rats committee, the show, which 
much to the merriment of himself members, students and other inter- featured mostly Dal talent, was attended by over 1,000 people. The 
and the meeting. • ested parties will leave the city net take was around $300, which will be split between the two spon-

Then Bill O'Hara moved that Saturday morning at nine o'clock soring groups. 
the original motion be thrown, out. fo1· the Highland Game town. The chief attraction of the even- Sammy, sang Tennessee Waltz. 
Points of procedure were ignored Anyone interested in making the ing was Max Ferguson as Raw- Dalhousie can really be proud to 
as the controversial motion took 1 trip are , asked to contact Prof. hide. He came on the stage I have such talent among the stud
a flying leap out the window. Douglas or any ·of the geolog-y twice. The first time he gave an ents. Demand for his show at 

It was decided that the Divorce demonstrators, If they have as yet amusing parody of Ma Perkins future performances will be great. 
lectures which are given every not done so. and the .second time' gave a re- From the sublime to the ridicu-
two years to the Second and Third produetion of CBC W edpesday lous was the Phi Delt Dixieland 
Year· Classes would be held next night. Any attempt to reproduce I orchestra which was also a very 
week. The five lectures will take Alf Coward T 0 Play At the humour of the incomparable entertaining part of the show. 
place on each day from 12.00 I II . h Rawhide would be inadequate so I Ted Roundtree and his clarinet 
to 1.00. Denta Ba T omg t it suffices to say that the audience was the highlight of this act. Al-

Bob Mclunes, hockey manager, 

1 

, were more than pleased with his though the music lacked volume 
in a fluent burst of oratory, ex- The annual Dent Ball is I performance. · I it was good .despite a few discords 
tolled the virtues of the Inte1·fac scht>duled to take place tonight in j The flexibility of his voice drew ) from the trumpet. 
team and moved that the usual I the ~ova Scotian Hotel. A four long lau~hter." It showed the ' Maurice Connors with his piano 
amount be allotted for shipment. man committee with Ed l\Iacintosh \ secret of the success . of his one I playing pleased the audience with 
After some d~scussion as to what as chairman have made arrange- man show. Adding to the atmos- thr.ee popular pieces_ of n:usic. 
th~ amount IS, $40 wa!'l appro- , ments for the event. phere was his theme song which Phll Hebb and Astnda Ga~gala 
prtated. I Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. I heralded him on stage. also performed. wei~ on the piano. 

A report on the Law Ball re- ,J. Stanley Bagnall and Dr. and J John Si.nclair was not over- In the vocahst f1eld there were 
vealed that there was profit of Mrs. Donald C. Eaton. Other mem- shadowed by Rawhide. His per- acts by the Med Quartet and the 
$19.95. Twelve dollars of this is bers of the committee are Don 1 formance produced ~magic,- music Triple Quarete, both of which have 
to be, paid to the Copyright' Poole, Don Woodside and Maurice I and ventriloquism and kept the won fame on Munro Day shows. 
Authors and Publishers Associa- : Harquail. · audience entertained for half an Brian Edwards, well known Dal 
tion as royalties on the muo;;ic · The dance will take place in the hour-from the time he drew four singer, organized the Triple Quar
played at the ball. This. it wa~ Bedford Room. Alf Coward and j bunches of flowers out of a hand- tet, whose best piece seemed to be 
learneci is the usual procedure. his orchestra will be in attendance. kerchief to the time his dummy, Grandfather's Clock. 

were assisting in keeping the 
crowds in control. 

Behind the Art:; Building, the 
cars were waiting for the party. 
They th.en drove onto South St1:eet 
and continued the tour of the c1ty. 

From the northwest corner room 
of the Men's Re.idence, radio com
mentators had a view of the pro
cession and reported on il. A few 
photographers were allowed in the 
Morse Room to get a picture of 
Princess Elizabeth signing the vis
itors' book. 

Three men were appointed by Dr. 
Kerr and Col. Laurie to prepm·e 
for the Royal Couple's visit to th e 
campus. They were Prof. W. E . 
Lederman, Secretary of the Faculty 
of Law Prof. R. S. Cumming, head 
of the Commerce Department, an i 
Prof. H. R. Theakston, head of the 
Engineering Department. 

Students from the residences of 
Dalhousie and King's were to have 
been on hand in academic gowns to 
line the motor route. However, due 
to the rain, they were unable to dv 
so. They were present and lined 
the routes, nevertheless. 

Pre-Med Society 
To Hear Dr. Grant 

Dr. H. G. Grant, Dean of the 
Medical School. will be the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Pre
Med Society which will be held 
next Monday in the Chemistry 
Theatre. He will speak on the 
qualifications· expected of students 
who wish to enter medical school. 

He will also welcome any ques
tions which any student wishes to 
ask. 

The :tneeting will be held in the 
Chemistry Theatre at 7.301 .Mon
day evening, Nqv. 12. All Pre
Medical students are requested to 
attend. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Cast For Iola.nthe - The Lord 

Chancellor-Ken Stubington; Earl 
of Mountarat-Graham Day; Earl 
Tolleflei·-Maynard Taylor; Private 
Willis-Mike McCulloch; Strephon 
-Brian Edwards; Queen of the 
Fairies - Bernadine )felanson; 
Iolanthe-Marion Johnston; Celia 
- Shelia Piercy; Leila - Neva 
Eisener; Phyllis-Au<;lrey Powell. 

* * * 
Blood Donor Clinic - Actual 

figures on the Dalhousie student 
contribution to the Blood Donor 
Cinic are not known, but it is be
lieved that the turnout was much 
better than last year. Further 
information will be in Tuesday's 
Gazette. Those who have not al
ready given blood and wish to do 
so should get in touch with · Red 
Cross headquarters in the city. 

* * * 
Informal Danc(>-The Maritime 

Businesc; College are holding an 
informal dance in the Bedford 
Room at the Nova Scotian Hotel 
on Tuesday evening. Pete Power's 
Band will be in attendance. 
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A Real Old-Fashioned East Coast Welcome! French Information I 
I (~~t~~e~~ht~~!!~!~~t ~~ ~~~ 
I housie University, under the lead- . 
ership of Professor Paul Chavy, 1 

has just announced the establislt-

0?:::~-;=- If' I$N"T 
i1 .,~;-:-:-;. AUS1RA&IA 

ment of a French Information 
Centre. The Centre is designed 

'especially to assist teachers of 
French in the Atlantic Provinces. 

· The facilities and information 
AMERICA'S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER available on the French language 

Member Canadian Unh'ersity Press and culture; which the Centre will 
Editor.in-Chief · pro,·ide on request, fall into six 

BARBARA R. McGEOCH classifications, the General Infor-
Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Bill I~gerfield mation Service, which will deal 
News Editor ............••....................... Benny Goo~ridge with any question regarding Jan-
Features Editor .................................... i\I. E. ~1chol~ guage, literature, his.tory, .civiliza-
News Reporters ... Barbara Davison, Fred Hollett, Norma Mak1mo~n tion; the Books Serv1ce wJll make 

Helen Scammell, l\laleolm Smith books available and will dispense 
Features Reporters ................. Betty Livingst?n, Sandra ~raser important bibliographical informa-
Sports Editors ........................... l\~ax Hames, John N1c~ols tion; the :Record Service providing 0 
Sports Reporters ................... Gerry Gaydamack, Ethel Sm1th, records made to order; the Ex-

Sally Roper, Don Hall hibit Service will provide posters, 
Cartoonists .... , ..................... Fred Hollett, Garth Vaughan folders, pamphlets and maps; the 
Photographer ................ , .... , ................... Bob Bearne Film Service will provide the teach-

0 

er with information about French 
Business Manager ................................. Jim Macdonald films and the best way by which to 
Asst: Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Hall procure them. Finally, the French 
Circulation Manage1 ................•............. Dave Anderson Informa..tion Centre has in its pos-
Ott. :-,[.,.I·. (C.U.P., Bus. Admin.) ....................... Les Stewart' session a wealth of cultural rna-

,., terial such as - photographs of 

Remembrance Day 
Thirtv :vears aO'o when the First World War drew to :1 

close we said that ''it was the "war to end all wars" and 
that never again would we undergo the honors of armed 
conflict and to this and in memory of those who had fallen 
for us Remembrance Day was proclaime€1. Seven years ago, 
after making 'the world "safe for democracy" we renewed 
the pledge with deeper humility as we realized that the hope 
was not the father of the act "and that hard work was neces
sary. On Sunday we will remember the dead of these two 
wa;·s even as the proof of our failure of the promises made 
in their names is shown in the bloody hills and rice paddies 
of Korea. • . 

Will we now merely place the names of the Korean dead 
on the roster of the fallen and in later years add the names 
of those who will fall should there be future conflicts 

To those who sweated and fought beside them, who saw 
them fall, their lives suddenly obliterated or seep slowly into 
the mud in which they battled, there is no need for Remem
brance Day for they will never be forgotten. 

To those who lived and worked with them and loved 
them who saw the joys and sorrows, their ambitions and 
short~omino·s there is no need for Remembrance Day. Time 
heals the p;in but the memorv of love never dies. 

Thus what can only be a· gesture towards the realization 
of the si<Tnificance of the dead of one war becomes when the 
dead of two or three wars are commenorated a mockery. 
What did they die for if the wars are never going 'to cease 
and those who fall in them merely added to the list of the 
bhttle dead of a fiftv-year span. · 

Could a better· method of remembering their dead be 
found than Remembrance Day. In our failure to make the 
peace work, even at ,the price of eternal viligance, are we 
not heaping shame on their death? a shame that the forty
five minute ceremonies of Remembrance Day do nothing to 
eradicate. 

What is the price of our dead. 

COMPLETE LINES 
of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

2-l Hour Developing and 
P.rinting Senlcc 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

} ~ i Princt> St. 

JUST WHAT 
I WANTED 

FADERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for: 
The BEST in quality Drug Store 
needs ... 
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER 
and FOUNTAIN Serivce .. . 
Complete l\IAGAZI::-JE stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere .•. 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

REXALL DRUGS 
Halifax 

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic 

Want your hair to have natural 
lustre? Want it to have that "just
combed" look all day long? It's the 
easiest thing you know with this 
new, different hai'r tonic - tbe 
only cream that contains wonder
working Viratol *. Try a bottle!" 
You, too, will agree that this is the 
hair tonic you've a.lways wanted. 

*GiveJ your hair lurtre- keefn il in 
, place U'llhoul Jtif[lleJ.r. 

monu;11ents, aintin s etc. 

COUNTRY In the general ignorance of t_he 

DEATH OF A Yalta agreement it is not surpriS-
ing that the Czec,h peopl_e won-

by Ge.orge Hcwlov'iC dered if Roosevelt s Amenca was 
betraying them as Daladier's 

Ed Note--George Havlovic, a Dal student and a Czech patriot, who France had done in Munich. We 
esc.aped that country's fall to Communism, presents this exclusive know today that Patton's ar!DY 
article on the fall of his native country. was halted on the line· runnmg 

. The expression, "A Rule of Law" does not mean very much to through Pilsen by an order from 
most Canadians, who have always enjoyed such. a situation and ta~e General Eisenhower. We even 
it for granted. But a man who has lived "beh1nd the Iron Curtam know why this order was given; 
recognizes the tremendous importance of the "Rule of Law" because in response to a Russian appeal 
he has ,seen what happens in its absence. What is fundamental to to the Yalta agreement and for 
present day Czechoslovakia is lack of security. N? one, citiz~n or important strategic reasons. H~d 
foreigner, is sure of his immediate future. All kmds of. arbJtra.ry it not been for the death of Hit
action are undertaken by the govemment. The Commumsts da1ly ler and the capitulation of Ger
subvert the constitution which they themselves drafted and put many, Prague would have sui
through Parliament on May 9, 1948. None of the freedoms set in fered the .same fate as Warsaw. 
the constitutions in fact exist. Communists are at liberty to break Prague was saved from the 
the Jaws, provided they are properly subservient to the party line. same fate, first because the Ger
Noncommunists cannot be su1·e of saefty even by keeping the laws. man garrison left the city in an 
There is no law in the sense the word bears in civilized countries. attempt to reach and surrender to 
The man against whom the information is lodged, is treated as an the Americans and secondly, be
already condemned criminal. He is imyrisoned, his properly confis- cause of General Vlasov, a rene
cated, his lodgings seized and awarded to someone else. Sqould he gade Soviet g<eneral, in the ser
be proved innocent and r eleased, which is of course a rare consumma- vices of the Nazis turned his 
tion, he cannot recover on .these losses. Should he try, the authorities forces against his master at the 
wam him, unofficially, that unless he keeps quiet, he may lose more end of the war. 
yet. People released from custody usually prefer to sign a waiver for 11-New terror for old 
their losses. Prisons are overcro>~ded and conditions in them are very The Red army reached Prague 
bad. Prisoners and even witnesses are subjected to torture of the from the north on May 9 while 
kind that has often been described in the western press. The in- other forces advanced from "the 
dependence of the judiciary exists only on the paper. In reality, the east, occupied parts of Moravia 
sentences in a political trial are prepared by the communist party and and parts! of Bohemia. The Rus
dictated to the courts. There is no law, no justice, nor respect of sians made no distinctions be
human rights in Czechoslovakia today. Only the wanton exercise of tween friend and foe. General 
power. After the first world war and under the leadership of Thomas Malinovsky's troops in S'lovakia 
G. Masaryk, the first president of the republic, Czechoslovakia was and Moravia ran wild over the 
often called the social laboratory of Europe. After the second world country at their will. So-called 
war it became a socialist alchemist's den, where Russian doctrinaries liberation brought in its train the 
and their disciples experimented in their own brand of socialism. usual apparatus of NKVD, perse-

I-How it came about . English and Russian, ask in g cution of so-called "enemies of 
especially for aid from United USSR" and Communist "People's 

On the 5th of May, 1945, with States aircraft, which had ap- Police" whose ranks contained 
the American army under General peared over the city in the past many recruits who had served 
Patton advancing rapidly against from the airfield in rear of those long sentences as common crim
the city, the inhabitants of Prague 110w at their disposal. ·But noth- inals. The country had merely 
rose against the German oppres- ing came and Patton's army halted exchanged the new Russian terror 
sors and turned their few cap- half way between the frontier and for the old German one. 
tured rifles and machine guns the capital. Continued on page three 
against all the ' airplanes, tanks~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and artillery of the Nazi'$. As the li 
battle continued, they broadcast 
urgent appeals fot help, in both 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

Visit 

1 THE 
~ SPORTS LODGE 1 

90 GRA. 'VILLE ST. 

Attention 

GRADUATING CLASS 1952 
I 

+ 

Undergraduate University 

Subsidization Scheme 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS has announced that suit
able students graduating in 1952, may be commis
sioned in the Canadian Army Active Force NOW. 

Note: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Those accepted will be paid the pay and allow
ances of a 2/Lieutenant ($223.00 if single) 
($263.00 if married), per month effective date 
of application. 

Cost of tuition, books and instruments will be 
paid by the Department of National Defence. 

Initial rank will that of 2/Lientenant. 

Those accepted under this scheme must serve 
in the Active Force for a minium of fiv;e years. 

5. Those interested are requested to interview 
Major G. T. Kirk, the Resident Staff Officer, 
Dal-King's COTC, in his office located in the 
Dalhousie Gym, or telephone 3-6954. 

• • 
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Page Three 

YOUTH I We don't live each moment ~s if it I in religion. It is the only t111th, j with a sincere faith 1n God as if 
were the last. We seem tued of and hope we can depend on The • 

~sed on Time ;\lagazine's 
'r oungt>r Generation'. 

press rl.'lease to the Gazett e on "Tlie life before it ha.s begun and re- percentage of believers is high in ~t w~r~. l~on-smfu~ .ple.asure. I.t is 
fuse to get exc1ted. In Canada Canada, where materialism never an Inatwnal mixtule. A CGld, 

It was Longfellow who wrote 
"the thoughts of youth are long 
long thoughts" to describe th~ 
younger generation in a world we 
never knew. Today's Canadian 
youth, t hough sad and thoughtful 
have not these "long Ion g 
t houghts" the poet ref~rred to. 
He meant dreams, ideals and idle 
wonderment. In 1950 we are 
realistic, unfanciful and resigned. 
To look at ourselves as Time 
looked at America's youth, we see 
many of the symptoms, as can be 
expected of people living in the 
same sph~re of culture, geography 
and language. 

It is said that we are silent and 
a1·e old before our time. This 
is more true in .conservative
minded Canada than in the U.S.A. 
There are no loud cries from our 

youth not because it is not out we do not expect our dreams to reached unbounded fervor. Yet unexcitabl e, Illogical acceptanc:e of 
nature but because we live in a ?e lost, but we won't be surprised 1 ever here too many of us are ag- an evil s ta te of affairs wh ich is 
world that has turned sour and If they are. I nostics, a few are atheists, more neither to be blessed or con-
dangerous and we realize there is We too have lost individuality are as impassive to a God who demned. '< 

no escape. We therefor are forced i~ the intricate social classifica- se.ems to have fors~ken us, a~ t~ey 
t? accept, but it is not a resigna- · t10ns and vogues. Few ideas are ate to the sordid . and mfum 
tJon of despair but rather a quiet original; few national idols exist. world. Thus to th1s . loose era 
expectancy of everything and a We in Canada, perhaps, never had where youth h_as won I~S freedo~n 
careless subjection to destiny. We any, nor do we want them. We and at ?nee d1~canled It, what !s 
do_ not care to aspire to dizzy have no yearning for the sensa- sacred Is. elusive; and what IS 

heights; we don't want fame; we tionalism of the '20s, the lust for valueless IS ev~ ryw~ere. \Ve have 
just want peace and security and life of the '30s. We seem lulled ~ccepted all t~1s With r_emem be1:ed 
reasonable means to live on:.....and by the sedative of war; fatalism Ideals a!ld ~·m_d up w1th a n~I x-
few of us expect to et it. and calousness. And any one who ture which, If It was th_ought lm-

. g calls this yielding to the cries of portant enough to classify, would 
. It was JUSt such . a philosophy I "prostituted ~rumpets" is the be to.tally inc~ mp~tibl~ . • ~o. _the 
~n 1919 that sponso1ed the Flam- ~ dreamer escapmg into a world of Mont1eal t eenageJ s neck Im
mg youth Era, the Charleston unrealities and blind to the signs modestly in a public bus; or a 
frenzies, the neurotic escapades. of the times , young · man on a moonlit Nova 
But today we are instead moder- · 1 ~\; otia beach goes fm·ther with a 
ate in view, tolerant in desires and With nothing beyond our com- girl he- hardly knows. This amor-
passive in our lust. We take all prehension, nothing beyond the I ality, so casual, so much a part 
we can get but .only if convenient.- horizon,_ we ,retreat, to find solace 1 of today's 'pass-times' is mixed 

As " Time" suggests, we are the 
lost generatiou but we a1·e not 
crying about it. We know th~tt 
man is fall acious ; we kno\\' ouJ· 
fa te lies with a few men who 
don't have hu manity's interests at 
hea rt, but th is too is a fact of 
life to accept. Our philosophy 
seems to be, expect nothing and 
you won't be di sappointed. Ou1· 
youth is not desirous of taking the 
t orch of reform f rom our fa th ers 
for we seem to fee l a general 
futility and indifferen t contempt 
for man's efforts for brotherhood· 
and history bears us out I~ 
brief, in God we t r ust, all dthe1·s 
bring the change' 

DEATH OF A COUNTRY- ' :J. A~ Thl' lyears hare jaffe11 . . . :;i{ellfl_IJ hut slit"<' , • • point , the Russians step in and de-
Meanwhile the i'OVernment of • . . . like jaflill(/ learcs. mand delivet·y of the goods t o 

Czechoslovakia was ready in its ' a tna JJ ej'on' 80 Ill e (l/1 filii Ill wind t hemselves at a much lO\Yer pr ice. 
exile . T he larger group of exiles d The condition of agriculture i..; 
in London represented all shades cl -they' fall not less serious. Trou bled by a n 
of political opinion and was head- rr11d die ill da111p decay acute la bour shortage, deliver y 
ed by Dr. Benes, who had been eave6 -0 Falliii.(J leave .... · () Fadiii _(J lfeors. quotas ~ve~·e set high , pri ces low, 
theThpresiden

1
t
1 

from 1935-38. d ... Let llli' IIOf forqet. ef~xpropnat10ns u1~dder a land re-
e sma er group compose ) - - orm wer e c:an1e out withot 

only of Czech c_ommunist :was in "Central Council of Trade Unions" savage sentences from the able, in view of the presence in any compensation. Land was at 
Moscow. Its mfluence m the and the formation of the factory "Peoples Courts" or were driven Prag ue at that time of a special • first g iven to small fa r mer s; tlwn 
country was very, very .small. militia led by the Communists. to suicide. Shortly before the envoy from Moscow, one Zorin, these were foi·ced by various pres-
Throughout the war its broad- The exiles who composed the gene1;al election of May -'26, 1947, formerly Sovi et Ambassador in su rc~s into collective farms. 
cast were far less popular than new government did not appre- many, many thousands of people Prague, now Deputy Minister f or The new educational system is 
those from London. Nonetheless, ciate the conditions in which the were deprived of their votes on F oreign Affairs in :\'Ioscow. After deplorable. The Charles Univer
the London group invited them to people had lived under the Ger- being denounced as "collabora- a long struggle President Benes sity in Prague is only a vestige 
take a shar.e in the first post war mans and were not all -together tors". yielded. He signed t he new ap- of her former importance. The 
gov~rnment. This was perhaps, equal to the gigantic task of ad- IV F ' t 1 h t d point ments, but refused to sign lectures are held in Russian and 
a natural consequence of the \'isit ministration. They tended to yield I - ormen c a_ss a re 4 the ne w constitut ion of l\fay 9 and <:;zech. They are dictated in the 
of Dr. Benes in :\Ioscow, in 1943, to the Russian influence which Later the Comm~msts be~an ".0 resig ned his office. H e was sue- "new sense" and a free disc ussion 
where he concluded on December was openly at work as long as for_me~.t hatr~d again,~t the Cap!- ceeded by Clement Got twald on about any a<;pects is unthinkable, 
12 a treaty of friendship and Russian troops remained in the tahsts and Kulaks so that th_e March 14, 1948, and died short!:, The p1·esent day Czechoslova ki a 
mutual assistance with the USSR. country. Thanks to the energetic gu~rant~es under th~ new constl- aft e1wards on September 3. doesn't need thinking men but 
The visit was mad!'! against the diplomacy of the' late Lawrence A. tutJOn 111 • 194~ ~hich exempted V-Red econom•'cs good partisans of Marxist' and 
advice of some of the Czech and Steihardt, American Amba<~sador from NatlOnahzatlOn, estates of Leninist ideas. The communist 
English friends (as he confesses in Prague, Soviet troops left le~s than 150 acres and ~oncerns Results in the eeonomi c f r ont academic staff including t he stud-
in the Czech edition of his Czechoslovakia at the same time with less than 50 employ~es h.ave are about as tough as t hey have ~nt hody admits f or f urther study
memoirs) but, with • the memory the U.S•. army left. But the key n_ot been o~served. NatlO~ahza_ been on the polit ica l front . The mg only students accredited by 
of 1\Iunich fresh in his mind he positions in the cabinet were a!- bon was earned 0~ at. th~, dtc~ates economy was switched from pro- the national comm ittee and pas
believed that the protection of the ready occupied by Communists, of th~ loca}, and ,~1stnct natwl'l:al duction of cons umer goods to capi- sessing the "certificate of national 
Soviet Union was necessary for Soviet influence remained unim- committees or factory commit- tal g-oods. High wages were of- confidence". 
the safety of his country.' The paired. tees". Appeals to the Supren~e fered in heavy engi neering indus- The present day economy and 
assurance he had from Stalin on The social tactics of the Com- <;:ourt were usel~ss, even .when, 111 tlh·ies as an i~c_entive to the politic-al system jn Czechoslova kia 
that occasion, that the Soviet munists in Czechoslovakia wet·e ' flagrant c~se~, It gave JUdgment c ange-over ; but m t he a bse nce as in a ll othe. r t t . ·l . . . 
Union would i·espect Czechoslo- the same as in all satellite states for th~ pi am tiff. . . of consumer goods, "absenteeism bu i"lt on !J'es li t c_lc .a Ois ~~lb>sl' tll:i 

A t th 1 d d · t · t h •t b . IS ' unposs1 t' o 
vakia's independence was con- -to sow dissension among their gams . e VIO ence an . IS- came 0 at P0 11•1 d w t~re , 1 ecame 

1 
get the truth. Communistic ter-

f irmed when he passed through enemies, with a view to destroy ord_er .e:ccited by Commumsts, a menace 0 P1.0 uc. 1 0 ~· ror, exercised against the people 
Moscow again in 1945. separately those who ·were· to- their divid~d opponents could of- .As a countet. meas~r e,. the g~v- terrifies them also, f or they know 

Ill 
R d . gether too strong for them. They fer no resistance. It w~s clear ei nment established a f1 ee mar k- what vengea .t .11 b . d 

- e 5 get ~trateg1~ posts were the first to forment hatred that some "coup." was bemg pre- et,_ se llingh· . g?od
1
s dat . exorbitant on them. T~~1/ r~":r 1 :~d~ t~~,;~ 

Tt \yas on his later VISit that against the Sudeten Germans and pared. It came I~ Februa_ry,_ 194~. pnces. T IS mf ate mcome was to inte nsif , th •i . te . . d tl . 
the fn·st post-\v~r g~vernm~nt, I recommended the deportation of The no_n-Com~umsts n~aJonty m then pumped out of the pockets . ) . e 

1 1 ~01 .an us 
later to be proclaimed m K:osice, all Germans from

1 
Czechoslovakia. the cabmet dec1ded to withhold as- of the workers on t he free ma1·ket agam to an mci:ease m fear, and 

was formed. Th~ , fatal mistake German property was seized at sent. from. J?rOposal of the _Com- and the whole cycle developed into S? the. whole ommous proces_s pro
for Czechoslovakia s future .had communistic instigation and dis- mum_st m1m~ter ~f the Interior to a system of forced labour less a p- Vld~s Its 0'~11 n~omentum , t ill t he 
happene~. already at that tJ~ne. tributed to members or sympa- appomt _Commumst~ to the l~st parent but not less r~a l , than day of the mevitable br~ak~own. 
Th~ m1msters of the !ntenor, thizers of the party. Many of few sem_or posts .m the Pohce f orced labour in a concentr ation In the class war, whiCh IS t lw 
natwnal Defence, EducatiOn and those whose moral fibre had been force wh1ch they d1d not already camp. ' 

1 
basis of . all Comn_1unistic ,~hough~"· 

of ~griculture went. to th~ _com- weakened under the Nazi occupa- hold. The Commun!st ministe~ :e- The stand ard of living of the Lemn hi~self sa1d t hat . any d!s
m.uni~ts, and the Prn~e 1\hmst~r, tion were bribed by these occu- fused to co~1P!Y w1th the declSlon Czech people is well below the hones~. tnck or m ethod IS p~rmis
Fterhnger, tho_ugh nommally so~tal piers into the Communistic ranks. of the. ma~onty, an? Wll;S sup- pre-war level. The whole pres- sab_le. The unscrupulous tnck by 
dem?crat ~a~ m fact a Commumst. At the; same time, the Commun- port~d m h1s refusal by his com- sure in Czechoslovakia shows that' whiCh Dr. Benes was outmanoeu
mumst mmisters operated, had ists engineered a division between mumst colleagues. Russia has one interest-to build vred is a typical example. It is 
been drawn up in Moscow under the "patriots" and the "collabora- On February 20, 1948, ten of 16 famous heavy industry of Czecho- typical ?f the n~ethod~ which the 
1.he orders of the Kremlin. As tors" a task in which they were noncommunist ministers t endered slovakia represented by Skoda commi!m'>t~ ~ se m their class war. 
was later revealed at the congress supported by certain ill-advised their resignations, which Presi- works an d Bren gun industry, to And smc·e It IS a war to them thev 
of the Communistic l>arty, by the 1 Nationalists. This discrimination dent Benes, at first had re- , strengthen the Ru ssi a n war do not acknowledge a ny o[) liga 
party secretary, Peter Slansky, was held against the men whose I fused to accept. Premier Gott- machinery. t ion arising out of .any tr~aty o1· 
the London group had merely been position in the National economy wald, however, insisted on his The Soviet Union drives a hard 1 a~reement made With their ene-. 
asked to sign on the dotted line. and public life had obliged them doing so and filling the resulting r bargain with t he Czechoslovakian 1111eS. What i;: more, no ag-ree
"The program of Kosice" was at to deal with the Germans. Many 1 vacancies with his nominees. He! industries. It sometimes happens ment could be more than a t ruce, 
once implemented, the first step 1 of them who have eamed the ' backed hios insistence with a threat that it s agenis learn of an. order fot· any lasting peace wi th t he 
being the nationalization of I highest honors for their defence I of Civil War and Soviet interven- placed in Czechoslovakia by a Bolshe\'iks is impossible. 
Trade unions, the creation of the of Czech interests received instead tion,-a threat all the more color- h a rd currency cuos tomer. At t hat Halifax , October, 1951. . 

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES 

Opportunities Exist. for You in tlze 

R.C·.A.F. University Training Schemes 
There are t he following schemes to choose from: 

1. Subsidization Scheme: Technical, non-technical and air
crew. 

2. Winter and Summer Training Schemes: Technical, non-· 
technical and aircrew. 

Qualifications: 
Students applying for Flight Cadet rank must fulfill the 

following requirements: 

1. Be in the 1st or 2nd year of a 4-year course or m the 
1st, 2nd or 3rd year of a 5-year course. 

2. Produce evidence of satisfactory .academic standing . 
• 

3. Be a Canadian citizen or a British subject resident in 
Ca_nada. 

Heserve University Flight: 
Has been authorized at Dalhow~ie, and following NoY<'mber 
5, an R.U.F. officer will be established on t he camvus, \\ilh a 
permanent forces liason office in attendance. 

Candidates for Air Crew: 
For summer training must have reached their 18th bir t hday 
but not reached their 22nd. Applicants up t o t he n.ge of 25 
will be accepted for subsidization. 

(~andidates for Non-flying· Branches: 
Must have reached their 1 Rth birthday but not their 35th, on 
the date of application. ' 

l\la d tal Status : 
l\Iust be single unless having ha(l previous service. 

For Further Information 

concerning the above-mentioned schemes contact your R.U.F. 
Commanding Officer : 

OI' 

F / LT. N. D. CAIRNS, 
Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Recruiting )Unit, 

254 Barrington Street, Halifax. Phont> 3-9171 

PROF.H.R.THEAKSTON, 
Head of Department of Engineering 
Dalhousie University. Phone: 3-6945 

Subsidization sche c w provides for the pay
ment of book and ln t umf' ts requlrpd for 
tudies. -THE TIME IS NOW! 



Pa e Four DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS SPRYFIELD 
* * * * 

Varsity Basketball Quintet 
Defeated By Acadia 58-34 

Murphy Star In 7-4 Victory 
Tigers Impressive In Game 

Rovaltv is the thought upper
most. in· the minds of everyone. 
Regardless, this column has to. be 
written. So inspired, by havmg 
waited in the rain to see the 
Royal couple, it seems fitting to 
start with swimming: We have 
been informed by Frances Murphy, 
that arrangements have been made 
for Dal to have Statlacona pool 
Tuesdav and Thursday from 4.30 
to 5.30. p.m. ·For those who have 
classes till 4.30 on those days, 
there will be taxis at the gym' to 
take them to Stad. It is not yet 
known when swimming will start 
though, for the • pool is being 
cleaned. If it is in the near 
future, there is a possibility that 
a swimming meet will be held 
early in December. This will be 
sponsored by the Nova Scotia 
Amateur Swimming Association. 
'1 hough this would not be a cham
pionship meet, it is . quite likely 
that a team would be entered from 
Dah 

Ethel Smith, the girls' manager 
of badminton, tells us that plans 
are being made now for the home 
und home tournament with Shear
water. It is hoped that we will 
play them, in our gym,. befo~·e 
Christmas. At least fouz: girls will 
be needed for this team, and they 
will be chosen by means of a 
tournament which will be held 
some D.G.A.C. night prior to our 
meeting Shearwater. When all 
anangements have been finalized, 
details will be posted on the 
notice board. 

Ice hockey practices are now 
heing regularly held on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, starting 
at 1 o'clock. As yet no coach has 
been procured, and the girls have 
he0n practicing without any in
struction. The girls, however, are 
in hopes that AI Smith, who 
coached them so successfully last 
year, will consent to coach them 
again this year. There have been 
only about fifteen girls out to the 
practices, which numbe1· we are 
told is hoped to be increased to at 
least twenty. So, it isn't too late, 
for any girls interesterl, to start 
going out for the team. 

OLE SQUEEZE PLAY as l\Iike MacDonald, Scott Henderson and an 
unidentifiable Acadia playel· rebound in last night's game which Acadia 
won 58-34. Fraser :vloonev, high scorer . in the fixture, stands by ready 
to give assiFtance. · (Photo by Bob Williams) 

• • • 
• By CAMERON SMITH I and .scoring at will on a cliS1'>r-

The Dalhousie Tiger Baskebball ganized ~iger team. ~cadia lead 
Quintet, met the Acadia Axemen at half. t!me by 20 pomts, 31-11. 
Basketball ·squad, for the first A spmted J:?al squad. took to 
time this season last night at the the hardwood m the third qu.a~
Dalhousie Gym at eight o'clock. ter . and shayed dow~ Aca~1a s 
The Dal t~am playing without the le~cling margm by nme pomts. 
services of starry Chuck Con- :Wtth Mooney ~nd MacDonald lead
nelly who was ,sidelined with a mg the offensive attack, .~nd M~
pai~ful leg injury, were physco- Kay and Henderson plajmg their 
logically beaten from the opening u.sual standout b~ll for the defen
whistle, as the Axemen seemed stve, the Dal Qumtet fought ha~d 
determined to wrap up the game to break. th~ lead that Acad1a 
in quick time. never relmqu1shed. 
, The hardy squad from Acadia Acadia-White 8, Ni~kerson. ?• 
racked up ·baskets in rapid sue- ·Hart _14, Clark 13, Lewis 2, Hilhs 
cession,• and they displayed ter- 4, Killam 7, MacManus 2, Mac
rific shooting power and superb Connel. . 
floor play under the guidance of Dalhous1e-Moorlcy 13, Clancy 4, 
the playing-coach Lewis. Hart MacDonald 7, ':Veld. 1, Henderson 
and Clark lead the attack as 9, Garson, Wickwire, Mackeen, 
Acadia thoroughly trounced Dal McKay, Cluny, McCurdy. 
in the first half, cutting through 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Wilbur and Gus • • • • • • and the B of M Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

llal' Students- . 
• 

A welcome awaits you at 

456 Barrington Street 

• 
Where you will find a 

complete l\Iusic Service 

and the finest 

Sports Equipment 

By JERRY GA YDAMACK 
Dalhousie Tigers racked up a 

7-4 decision over Spryfield Bomb
ers in the opening game of the 
North West Arm Hockey League 
last Tuesday at the Dalhousie 
Rink. 

Fred Leverman, past president 
of the North West Arm loop, of
ficially opened the League. 

The Dal Tigers led by Don 
Murphy, with three goals, roared 
to victory on their play in the 
·third period when they fired 
three markers while holding their 
opponents scoreless. The game 
was a fast moving rugged affair 
most of the way with a total of 
·13 penalties being handed out. 

Left-wing Don Murphy opened 
the scoring at the 3.45 mark of 
play when he fired a shot passed 
Gatese in the Spryfield goals from 
a scramble in front of the net. 
The lead was short lived however, 
when Walters sank the equalizer 
and Mayo scored unassisted to 
put Spryfield ahead. Dal evened 
the count when Anglin scored on 
a pass from Murphy and took a 
one goal lead when Murphy 
pumped one in with assists going 
to Parsons and Scarfe. Mayo 
tied the score for Spryfield after 
taking a pass from Chaddock. 

Spryfield charged back in the 
second period to take the offen
sive and scored when Com·od took 
Duggan's pass and fired a drive 
that went through a maze of 
players. Don Murphy continued 
his outstanding play in the game 
when he netted his third goal of 
the night with linemates "Duck" 
Scarfe and Wilson Parsons draw
ing assists. · 

Dal's big break came in the 
final frame when Dave Jardine 
picked up a loose puck at centre 
to score on a breakaway what 
proved to be the winning marker, 
as Tremblay and Chaddock were 
sitting it out in the "sin bin" for 
roughing. Play became rougher 
in the period as referees Charlie 
Copus and Laurie Power sent a 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone 
3-7188 

e Phone 
3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN 

BIRKS 
have enjoyed the privilege of 
supplyin~ class insignia for 
Dalhousie University for many 
years. 

It is our sincere hope that we 
will always enjoy this pleasure 
and continue to merit this con
fidence in the future . 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 

Halifax, N. S. 

FOR expert advice on money 

It has always seemed to us that the first function 
of any advertisement is to get itself read. 
People do not have to read advertisements. 
Therefore any art or device, even as simple and 
inexpensive as this advertisement was to pre
pare, commands more attention than just cold 
type. 

matters call on ...•. ~MY BANH" 

iliii 
BANK. OF MoNTREAL 

ea~~a«a '"' ?vut ?Jad 
Halifax Branch: JOHN A. HOBSON, Manager 

JAMES KENNEDY, Asst. Manager 
Fairview Branch: THO)lAS A. VAUGHAN. Manager 
• orth End Branch: CHARLES SMITH, Manager 
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St.: 

JAMES L. McGERRJGLF., :\tanager 

• 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVIRY ALK OP Llf l SINCI 1817 
U.-51 

Use more pictures. Illustrate your advertising. 

Maritime Photo Engravers Ltd. 
HALIFAX. 

steady stream of offenders to the 
penalty box for discipline. Scarfe 
made it 6-4 for Dal when he fired 
a blistering shot while Spryfield 
were shorthanded. 

After a nice passing play with 
Ted LeBlanc, Tremblay pulled out 
Gates for Dal's last score with 
four seconds remaining in the 
game. 

NOTICE 
The first game in the semi

finals of the Halifax Canadian 
Football League will be played 
Saturday at 2 o'clock on the Stud
ley Grounds with Dalhousie meet
in~ Cornwallis in the sudchm 
death game. 

Greetings Students 

from 

"Med-o Club" 
Come Out and See Us! 

Ye old student DON "ARNER 
i~ here each Wednesday and 
Saturday. All you need is t WQ 

bucks ($2) and your council 
card. 

Frat Parties Catered To 

McCURDY 
PRINTING COMPANY 

LTb . 
"ONE OR A MILLION" 

• 
• 54 Argyle St. PRINTERS 
P. 0. Box 1102 and 

Halifax, Canada PUBLISHERS 

"DANCING 
SATURD.AY 

NIGHT" 

t- ' 


